Stadium Tour FAQs
How do I purchase tickets?
Stadium Tour tickets for Classic, Champions and Legendary Tours can be purchase online 30 days prior
to a given date or in-person (30 days prior for online tickets, 48 hours for all tour times). Alumni Tours
and tickets for other events are available for immediate sale regardless of the date.
Can tickets be purchased over the phone?
Stadium Tour tickets can only be purchased online or in-person.
How many tickets can be purchased in one transaction?
15 tickets can be purchased per transaction. Groups greater than 15 people should contact group sales.
If I have a large group, can I reserve a private tour?
Groups of 20 or more may book a private tour. Please call (920) 569-7145 or email
hoftours@packers.com
Will I go on the field/tunnel on my tour?
All stadium tours have field/tunnel access as long as there is not a facility event that would keep tours
from safely going through the tunnel.
Do I go through the locker room on the tour?
The Packers have an active locker room, in which it is used by players throughout the year. Due to this,
stadium tours cannot access the locker room. Legendary Tours have access to the visiting team locker
room.
Is the Hall of Fame admission included with the tour ticket?
Combination tickets can be purchased to include both the Hall of Fame ticket and stadium tour ticket.
Do I have to use my Hall of Fame ticket the same day as the tour?
The Hall of Fame ticket is valid for a single day use. It can be used at any time and does not have to be
used on the same day as the stadium tour.
Is there any way to see the field/tunnel without taking a tour?
Stadium tours are the only way to have access to the field unless you are here for a game or an event.
Can I redeem a gift certificate online?
At this time, gift certificates cannot be redeemed online.
Are stadium tours accessible?
Yes, stadium tours are completely accessible. Wheelchairs are available at the guest services desk in the
Atrium.

